
This rider regarding the Sf String Trio (hereinafter referred to as “Artists”) is herein made a part of the attached contract. All 
provisions contained herein are part of one and the same contract. Purchaser warrants that he/she has the right to enter into this 
contract and is of legal age. Purchaser agrees to supply at the purchasers sole expense and adhere to the following:

1. Artists shall receive 100% billing on all advertising, flyers, programs, and tickets. 

2. Purchaser shall make available 1 clean dressing room for Artists that is within easy access of a clean/private restroom. A 
full length mirror and clothing racks shall also be available in the dressing room. 

3. Purchaser is to provide food and beverage sufficient for Artists on the night of their performance. Three hot meals are 
required with two of these meals being vegetarian. Additionally, vegetarian snacks will be provided at load-in including 
nuts, humous, raw vegetables, pita bread, fresh fruit, bottled water, and orange juice.  

4. Purchaser shall make available 5-10 complimentary tickets at Artists request. 

5. Purchaser agrees that he/she will not commit Artists to any personal appearances, interviews, or any type of promotional 
appearances without Artists consent. 

6. Artists reserve the sole and exclusive right to determine the content of their performance. 

7. The recording, filming, taping, videotaping, photographing of the Artists performance or any portion thereof without 
written consent of the Artists is strictly forbidden.  

8. Purchaser shall not permit and shall prevent the manufacture, distribution, and/or sale of any souvenir items associated 
with Artists or Artists performance without prior written approval of Artists. 

9. Artists (any one of the members,or all three) may cancel this engagement without liability if he/she becomes injured, ill, or 
is unable to perform. If any of the Artists in the trio cannot perform, a suitable substitute will be provided for performance. 

10. Purchaser shall pay Artists the full amount of this contract if Purchaser cancels for any reason other than that of force 
majeure (Act of God/government). In the event of force majeure, Purchaser shall pay Artists at least 50% of the fee due to 
Artist under this agreement. If Artists cancel this agreement they will return the deposit (if rendered/received) but will not 
be liable for any expenses Purchaser may have incurred surrounding Artists performance. 

11. Three hotel rooms are required for Artists. The hotel/rooms must be clean, safe, non-smoking, in a safe neighborhood, and 
possessing a fitness center. 

12. All ground transportation is to be provided by the purchaser. 

13. Round trip airfare for three to be covered by purchaser.
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Technical Requirements

Purchaser shall furnish at his/her sole expense:

1. A safe and securely erected stage with sufficient dimensions for Artists to perform comfortably.

2. Adequate professional lighting and lighting operator.

3. A professional quality sound system and sound technician.

4. One Fender Twin Reverb, Fender Deluxe Reverb, or Roland JC 120 amplifier.

5. One Roland AC60, AC90, or any solid state amp for acoustic guitar.

6. Phantom power available for violinists clip on microphone.

7. One bass amp and Aguilar TH500 head and one SL112 speaker.

8. Three vocal microphones with stands,one stand should be a boom style stand.

9. Three monitors.

  General Agreement

Any proposed additional terms and conditions which may be affixed to this contract and rider by the Purchaser do not become 
part of this contract until signed by Artists or their representative. By sole act of signing this rider, Purchaser accepts all provisions 
of the Artists rider and contract.

Name of Purchaser: __________________________ Signature of Purchaser: __________________________ Date: _______

Names of Artists: Signature of Artists: Date: _______

_____________________________________ _____________________________________

_____________________________________ _____________________________________

_____________________________________ _____________________________________
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